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ABSTRACT 

This papa reviews m t  research into the demand inducing effects of new transport 

capacity. We kgin with a discussion of the basic theoretical backgroimd and then 

review recent research both in the üK and the US We then procede to examine the 

inmience îhat verifidion of these effects k slowly having on both transpoa and 

environmentai poiicy in both countries. Changes in poiicy and implementation of those 

poiicies m stiü OcCuITing and we proviàe wme suggestions on how to move forward in 

these areas. 



INTRODUCTION 

Transpoaation poiicy has n d y  been influenad by the desire to pmide mobilis, and 

efficient access to alternative destinafions p d y  by aiieviating traffic congestion, in 

the US this has fwused amund conshuction of the Interstate Highway System and 

provision of capital assisiance for public transpoa systems primariiy in urbanized areas. 

The üK bas foiiowd a simiiar appmach with a hge  expansion of the Tnmk Road 

system. ' i l istondy the UK has piaced great emphasis on wst benefit assessrnent of 

road projects to help pnoritize pmjects. ûver the last 30-40 years both countriw have 

seen a reduction in pubiic hansport usage despite mainîaining vexy diffaent land use 

p k g s y s t e m s .  
Recentiy hoth countnes have attempted to move towads more integrated 

transport policies. niis began in the US with enactment of the intermodal Surface 

Transpoaation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991 and subsequent reauîhowon as the 

Transpo&tionEquity Act for the 21' Centus. (TEA-21) in 1998. In the üK the cenbal 

govemment issued a White Papa in 1998 iaying out a strategic direcfion for hausport 

poiicy (DETR, 1998). The ia&r reflected research corductecl by SACTRA (1994) on the 

impacîs of induced travei as weii as environmentai concems over fubne growth in travel 

(Goodwh, 1999). in the US capacity enhanciag pmjects are increasingiy king  

chalienged as either ineffective at reducing congestion or as b i y  to result in the 

continuation of sprawi dwelopnmt pauems and inefficient land use. 

ïÎus paper anaiyzs the poiicy changes that are oaxning dueto the increased 
recognition among the public and poiicy rnakm that new or expanded roads are not as 

iikeiy to relieve congestion as once was believed. We begin with a review of the 

khviomi reiationhps d y i n g  the t h m  of inàuced travel and wiew ment 

research that documents and empiridy measures induced travel effects. We then 

examine how mqmtation and environmentai poiicy is changmg in response to the 

empiiicai hdmgs both in the US and the üK We suggest areas of impmvement in the 
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Trunk roads in the UK are the responsibility of the central govemment and ca ry  the bulk of long distance and 
through traffic. 

I 
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decision making p m  to IUy recognize the comequences of induced travel behavior 

on both trmptation and environmentai policy. 

INDUCED TRAVEL: THEORY AND DEFINITIONS 

The underlying thmy behind induced bve l  is based upon the simple mnomic theory of 

suppiy and demand Any incrase in highway capacity (supply) &ces the cost of 

travei, e s p d l y  on c o n g e s t e d  highways, by reduckg the finie cost of travel. Tiavel time 

is the major compOnent of variable costs experiencai iy those using private vebicies for 

travel. When any good (in this case travel) is red~~ced in cost, demand for that good 

increases. 

Tiavel supply and demand and the induced travel effect is iilusûatd graphicaiiy 

in Figure 1. The hne S1 is supply befoxc a capacity expansion or other changes that 

lower the cost of travel. The line S2 is suppiy after the change in capacity, d t i n g  in a 

lower cost of travel, associated with a lower travel rime cmt The quantity of travei 

increases fivm QI to Q2 as the change in supply lowers the cost of travel h m  P1 to P2. 

Figure 1 assumes no change in un- demand. For exampie, populabon growth is 
not depicted in Figure 1. The increase in the quantity of travel livm QI to Q2 represents 

the induced have1 effect 

in measlning the inducai travel effect thm a~ many cdoundmg factofi that 

also drive growth m VMT. Population gram increaseS in mcome, and &ex 
demogmpbic effects, such as i n d  mrmbers of women in the workphce, are o h  

cited. Figure 2 shows how these effects can be gmphicaliy illustrated. The demand m e  

SI& outward iium D1 to D2 b u s e  more b v e l  is demanded at a given price when 

population increases in an area The demand and suppiy cuves shiîl simulîanmusly in 

Figure 2, and the remking quantity of travel inmases even more than in Figure 1 (to 

43). Einpiricaiiy, it is difficult to isolate these two umcmmt etïects, and the relative 

contribution to VMï growth of diffenmt factors. in Figiire 2, the induced travel effect is 
mûlsured aiong the horizontal axis as the difference between 42 and QI, wMe the effect 

from exogenous growth is the Merence between 4 3  and Q2.2 

* The relative scale of the effects in Figure 2 do not necessanly represent actual magnitudes. 
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induced travel ~ t ~ r a l l y  assumes some eiasticity of demand associated with 

travel. That is, as the pnce (or t h e  cost) of bve i  changes, the amount of travel 

demanded changes. Goodwin (1992) reviewed a n u m k  of shulies of the elasticity of 

travel with respect to fuel pnces. He concludes that elasticities of VMT with respect to 

gasohne pnces m g e  h m  about -0.16 in the short run up to 4.30  in the long na3 

However, traffc Ween have traditionaüy assumed thaî have1 demand has toîaily 

inelashc demand implying that total travel wiU be constant irrespechve of changes in the 

price (or îime cost) of travel. This and the atûibuîion of travel growth to exogenous 

factors is the source of much of the disagreement over the hdamentai existence and 

M~UR of i n d u 4  bve l  effects. 

Another common source of disagreement is how to define induced travel. For 

example, does this just include new trips or shouid longer trips also be included? Litman 

(foithcoming, for example, distinguislaes between induced traftic and generated b;iffic, 

w h  the latter includes diverted traffic ( h m  other mutes), while inducai tmffic does 
not include any diverted traffic. We define inducai ttavel to be an kcrease in VMT, 

since VMT growth is one of the primaiy sources of i n d  environmentai and miai 

wsts as well as repmnting the potentiai benefits of inmased mbbility. In the simplest 

krms induceû travel (or VMT) can be bmadiy defined as the increase in VMT 

attributable to any transportation inikûucture projeci that incrases capacity. 
WS (1996) and Littnan (forhwming) pv ide  a useful caîegoximtion of the 

various behaviorai effects one can expect h m  highway upgrades or capacity expansions. 

ImmediatebehavioraleffeEtsinc~:changesinthetimlligofdeparturedueto 

rescheduling of trips (Smaii, 1982); switchg of mutes to take advantage of new 
capacity; switches between transpoItation modes such as switclmg to private vehicle use 

from transit; longer ûips; and an i n m e  in totai ûips taken. The most visible of thae 

effects (as show by the difficulty of reducing peak penod congestion) tends to be 

rescheduling behavior that resuits in ttavelers retumuig to their preferred peak travel 

thes .  However, this effect does not necessarily remit in an karase in Vh4ï and so 

’ This is distinct from his conclusions on the price elasticity of fuel consumption, which ranges from about - 
0.25 in the short run  up to about4.8 in the long run 
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wouid not represent induced t r a ~ e l . ~  However, shifts to the peak îhat fnx up capacity at 

other îimes of the day can d t  in new trips king made at those times that are now less 

congested. 

Route switching an result in either shorter or longer disiances king traveled. If 

the net effect is more travel this is clearly dehed as induced VMT. If speeds are now 

faster, some additional long trips (perhaps recreational in nature or to more distant 

shopping centers) are iikely to be taken i n m i n g  total Vh4T. 

in addition to these shoa run effects, various longer mn effects are hypothaized 

to have a significant impact on total W growtk One long run effect wouid be 
increases in household auto ownership levels. ûther long run effects occur due to 

changes in relative accessibility witlun an \nt>anized area and can result in the spatiai 

realiocation of adivities. If speeds are higher, many midences, employees, and 

businesses wiil tend to relocate over time o h  resulîing m longer disiance trips (Gordon 

and Richardson, 1994)' The concentration of letail activities in '%big box" stores or auto- 

dependent regional shopping centers (mîher than centrally located business districts) 

M e r  inmases W. F d y ,  inmases m highway capacity may lead to changes in 

iand development patterns within a region. 

The thmy of induoxi ûavel is consistent with D o m  (1992) thmry of "triple 

convergence". D o m  (1992) fomuiated this theory ta expiain tfie dif6diy of mnoving 

Peak-hour congestion h m  highways. in mponse to a capacity addition tbree mimediaIe 

effects OCCUT. fivers using aitemative mutes begùi to use the expanded highway, those 

previousiy ûaveiing at off-peak tirna (eiîher immediately More or after îhe peak) shift 

to the peak (mcheduiing behavior as defind previouSly), and pubiic transport users shifi 

to cùiving their vehicla. 

Mogridge (1987) exîends this idea to the Downs-'Ihomson paradox whereby road 

capacity in-s can actuaiiy make overall congestion on the mad worse. This occurs 

when the shift fmm public transport causes a disinvestment in the mode such that the 

Peak shifiing that does not noticeably reduce aggregate travel times does suggest that the benefits of most 
projects are not accurateiy assessed. This suggests that rather than assessing benefits b@ed on travel times an 
assesment based on the abiiity to travel at a preferred time shouid be done (Smaii, 1992). 

development patterns, their anaiysis of stability in work travel times while bavei speeds increase, provides 
good empiricai evidence for induced travel. 

' m i l e  the work of Gordon and Richardson is generally meant to extoli the virtues of subutban land 
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operator either reduces fresuency of service or raises hres to cover CO&. This shifis 

addrtional passengm into cars. Uitimately the %stem may be eiiminated and congestion 

on the original (expanded) mad is worse than before. Amott and Srnail (1994) provide a 

mathematicai example of this effect 

Another theoretical hmework assumes that total time budgets aliocated to travel 

remain relatively constant over the. This was shown empiricaliy by Zahavi & Ryan 

(1980) and Zahavi & Talvitie (1980). Gordon and Richadson (1994) show how tbis has 

maintainexi relatively constant average commute travel times. The ûavel time savings 

h m  in& travel speeds tend to be off-set by i n d  travel distance, rather than 

actuai bave1 time savings. Thw, individuai travel time budgets tend to remain constant, 

One couid argue that full nuiuced ûavel effects codd actuaüy i n m e  the ûavel tune 

budget ifthe generalized cosi of travel is reduced. However, even without an i n m e  in 

the ûavel time budgeî, a constant travel budget codd result in an increase in W h m  

capacity additions and the inc& travel speeds that are then possible. 

Clearly, the theoreiicai understanding and the poîentiai behaviouial characteristics 

for induced îravel effects is Weil e s t abMd Clear anpiticai evidenw has, until recently, 

remaird elusive. This is partiy due to the difficulty of statistically separathg the many 

effects that also increase total VMT and estabiishing clear causal relationships. niese 

issues and a reviav of the anpincal work is presented next. 

INDUCED TRAVEL: EMPlRlCAL STUDIES AND VERlFlCATlON OF THE 
THEORY 

Two distinct streams of fesearch on induced travel have been pursued over the last 

s e v d  years. Thme parailel streams occurred in the üK and the US We mwew both 
sirands of research which provide persuasive empiticai evidence for the existence of 

induced ûavel. 

Studies in the United Kingdom 
Reseaxh on induced travel effects can be found going back severai decades. 

Goodwin (1996) cites a qat done for the UK Minisûy of TranspOa in 1938 that 

evaiuated a sigmticant inmase in ttafiïc on a new mad Much of the historicai literature 
has been based on observational traffic counts within travel comdors. These studies have 
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genedy not accounted for other exogenous effects that couid ais0 contribute to gmwth 

inw. 

The recent spate. of empincal work in induced travel was initiated by the 

SACTRA (1 994) investigation and report to the UK Department of Transport. This study 

hciuded a mview of relevant theory and empkcai shidies. It also included a detaiied 

review of traffic gmwth within specific comdors thaî had an increase in capacity, 

conchiding îhat many eomdors had seen greater than expeded ûaffic gmwth and that îhis 

gmwth was probably not solely athibutabie to other impacts such as increases in income. 

in addition, the studies reviewed f o c d  on traffc munts, rather than changes in VMT, 

which may mask the effect of some trips now be longer than they were previousiy. On 

average, actuai use during the firsî year was more than 100? pater  îhan the forecast one 

year usage. W e  some of îhis may simpiy be due to inaccuracy in the foreCasis (other 

than the lack of accoUnting for induced travel effxts), these studies also showed that 

trafiïc flows on paraiel routes that the roads were intended to reiieve were also either 

higher or about the same as before. 

The SACTRA (1994) repori indicates tbat some of the fore& inaccuracy may Lx 
due to underestimates of the rate of increase in GDP (as used by the Nationai Road 
Traffc Forecast). The üK % m e n t  of Transport mnsidered this to be the primary 

effect of the undemtimation of hafiïc gmwth on the schemes studied and thus 

discounted the evidence for induced travel Oçcumng. SACEU (1994) discounted this 

argument for severai reasms including potential pxubiems with the îjming of the 

measurements (taken oniy one year afkr the schemes were completed) and the iack of a 

h a d a  measurement of total trafnc on aitemative roads. They aLw note that fomast 

traffic on motorways and bypasses was usuaüy iarger than for smaller schemes, which 

would be expected ifinducd ûaffic was Occumng. The arguments in SACTRA (1994) 

a h  hint at the endageneity of ecmomic gmwh and highway capacity additions. The 

lath may have an impact on overall economic p w t h  as we discuss further below. To 

some extenf however, the potenfiai forecasting m s  could be h m  n m m u s  factors, 

including lack of accounting for induced ûavei, thmfoxe it is diBicd to dmw firm 

conclusions h m  this anaiysis, other than to demonstta.te. the wealmess of current 

forecasting procedms. 
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Radier and Johnston (2001) anaiyzed mrs in various socioeconornic forecasts 

and the impact on travel forecast error. This was done for the Sacramento, Caiifomia 

region. niey found that plausible ermrs in personal income and fuel price forecasts had 

no signifcant impact. However, ermrs in popuiaîion and employrnent p w t h  had a 

significant impact Therefm it is reasonable to assume that some of the forecast errors 

reviewed by SACTRA (1994) are kom thpe type of errors, though separating the sources 

of ermrs in demographicprojectiom and omission of induced travel effects is 

questionable. 

SACTRA (1994) and Goodwin (1996) derive travel t h e  ehticitie with respect 

to VMï using fuel pnce elasiicities with respect to Vh4T. 

rangeof-0.15 to-0.30 reporied byGoodwin(1992). Usinganassmptionof6pence(9 

cents) per minute as the value of the ,  25 minUtes of average t h e  spent travehg and 50 

pence (75 cents) spent per àay on fuel he derives an elasticity range of -0.45 to -0.90 (or 

as he summarizes, nearly -1 .OO). 

This is done for the elasticity 

W e  it is not clear how the assumptiom on t h e  spent travelulg and fuel costs 

were denved, it is clear that if we use US prices for gasoiine, which are about 4 time less 

than in the LJK and assume somewhat lower avemge vehicle efficiency, we can easiiy see 

that eiasticity values in the US must be ka. Asm&g a gmiine fice of $1.25 per 

gaiion, average speed of 30 mph, and fuel efficienq of 27.5 mpg,  then US ehticities 

wouldiange h m  -0.56 (shori run) to -1.18 (long nui)! The keyresult must be that if 
fuel prices are low, then more of a behaviourai mponse can be eqected h m  changes in 

travel speeds. That is, highway capacity effects wiü be iarger iftravel t h e  awunts for a 

greate~ fraction of the total generalmd cost of travel. 

The SACTRA (1994) report had been Commissioned to m e r  specific questions 

regarchng induced travel. The first question was whether induced traffic is a “mi 

phenomenon”. They concluded that induced traffic “m and does occur, pmbably quite 

sigmfïcady, thou& its size a d  sigtificance is ükely to vary wideiy indifïemt 

cinnrmstances.” They ais0 concluded tbt inducecl trafnc can afFect the economic 

evduation of a mad scheme, i.e., ailümatively answering the question of wh&er 

inbced traffic does matter. They ais0 conclude that it matters most under conditions 

Other assumptions used by Goodwin (1996) are heidta be the samt 6 
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where the network is operating close to capacity, where demand elasticity is hi& and in 

cases where a specific scheme is likely to remit in large changes in travel costs. They 

were not able to draw any conclusions on which elements of travel behviour are affècted 

more or less (ie., generation, distribution, mode choice, land use, etc.). SACTRA (1994) 

also included recommendations on how to imprOve a p p d  and forecasting 

methodologies to account for induced travel. We address issues related to this below in 

OUT discussion of poiicy impiementation. 

One final piece of evidence for induced travel effects was compiied by Cairns et 

al. (1 998). Their study adyzed the impact of highway capacity reductions on traffic, 

essentiaiiy the reverse of addmg new capacity. This study was commissioned in response 

to changes in the goals of hnspori policy in the UK on 6nding ways of supporting 

altemative modes of travel whiie reducing total vehicle ûafiïc levels. impmvernents in 

public transpoa, pedestrian and wakng faciiities o h  quire the doca t ion  of rod 

space fiom motor vehicles. Many proposed projects wouid be avoided due to fears of 

“ûaffic chaos” shouid îhis occur. cairns et al. (1998) reviewed both the theoretical 

e v i h c e  and over 40 specfic case studies where road spaœ had been either tpprar i ly  

or permanently removd There o v d  conclusion was that ‘‘tdïic chaos” did not occur, 
though there may be shoa-term transitionai impacts, and that overail traffic volumes were 

reduced by removal of mad capacity 

Studies in the United States 
Shortly after the completion of the SACTRA (1994) repart, the Transporîation 

Research Board (TRB) (1995) of the National Research Councii examiraed the issue of 

induced bave1 and the implications for air qualay and mew use. This report provides 

extensive detail on the behaviorai impacts h m  expandmg mad capacity. The primary 

focus of the repos was on the capability of anaiyticai models used for forecasting 

regionai ûansporîation g m ~  and &ions of aiteria poiluîants to adequately account 

for inducd !rave1 effects. The consensus was that most modehg procemires are 

deficient and pmbably do not adequately caphm induced !rave1 effects or the behaviorai 

and economic development impacts of mad projects. Johnston and Chria (1996% 

1996b) veriîied îbis conchion by modehg various mkmuctm impmvements in the 

Sa-ento region and cwlparing d t s  with and without fdback of initial travel time 
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changes. They ais0 çhowed that the lack of M y  accounting for feedback effects couid 

result in dif€erent rankings of the projects on their congestion reduction ptential. 

The TRB report was inconclusive on how induced travel may effect air quaiity. 

This issue. is compiicated by the ~lationship between banic dynamics (e.g., such as 

changes in amleration characteristics) and emissions. However, the report clearly 

concludes that reductions in travel time or costs wdl result in both inc& highway use 

and have a decentraliung effect on urban development. 

More recent empirical work has attempted to separate the effects of other 

exogenous variables using economebic techniques. This recent body of work began with 
the work of Hansen et ai. (1993) and Hansen & Huang (1997). They estimated 

econometric models using time series data on VMT and iane miles for &te highways in 

california, by county and metropohtan area. The key innovation was the use of a îïxed 

k 
effects mode1 specified as follows, where, 

W i l  is the VMT in region i in- t. 

ai is the fked effect for region i ,  

B I  is the fixed effect for year t, 

pi1 is the value of expianatov vanable k for mgion i and year t, 
SHLMi,-/ is &te highway lane miles for region i and time t-Z. 

P, J are coefficients which are estimated, 

Eit is an m r  term, assumedto be nonnaily dishibuted 

Fixai effect d e i s  with panel data inciude b y  (O- 1) variables for each cross- 

sectional unit (iess one) and sametines for each year (again, l es  one). They are then 

n o d y  estimated using orduüuy least squares regcession. ûther variables included in 

their anaiysis are popuiatio~ personal income, population densi@, and gasoline prices, aii 
of which are e>q>ected to have an effect on VMï  growth 

ïhe  use of panel daîa and fixed effects estimatia dows M m  of modeis 

when the analyst may not have data on ail the causal facûm that innuaiCe the dependent 

variable (Johnston and Dinardo, 1997). This is of critical importance in the analysis of 

VMT p w t h .  Many factors have been suggested as dnvers of r e m t  p w t h  in VMT. 

9 



Thex include increased female participation in the work force, changing lifestyles 

amongst individuak, changes in M y  s t ~ ~ t m ,  levels of avaiiable public banspo~f 

spatial patterns of development, and othm which are either imlmown or for which data is 

not easiiy available. Many of these factors may also be highly comiated with other 

vaciables such as per capita income or o v e d  popuiation pwth,  which can cause 

pmblems in estimatùig standard errors for the coefficients of intemt. 

As outlined by Johnston and Dinardo (1997), analysis of simple cross-sectionai 

data using ordinary least s q m  estimation can resuit in biased estimates due to 

oithogonality beh~een the independent variables and the time-invariant emr term. Panel 

data aliows the the-invariant terms to drop out, thmby removing the bias in estirnation. 

Johnston and Dinardo (1997) point out that “with panel data it is possible to obtain 

consistent estjmates of parameten of interest even in the face of comlaM omitted 

effects when OLS on individuals’ cross sections would fail to do so!”. 

Hansen & Huang (1997) &te statistically s g d i c a n t  coefficients on their lane 

mile variable using panel data and both OLS and a %s’-Winsten regression. The latter 

was done to correct for autommlated m r  terms tbat they found using OLS regression. 

h e  mile elasticities (with respect to VMT) of h e m  0.3 to 0.7 were found for mcdels 

using countylevel data. Elasticities of behveen 0.5 to 0.9 were found for models using 

metropolitan level data Various iag Stnichues were also tested and a two to four year iag 

stnichue d t e d  in long nm eiasticities that were pterthau thw in the unlagged 

moéels. 

Noland (2001) estimated a number of simüat pmel regression models using 

nationwide data ai the siaie level. in geneml, Noiand nnds simiiar elasticity values 

rangingîium 0.3 to 0.6 in the short nm and h m  0.7 to 1.0 in the longrun ïhemodels 

&ted by Noland inchde a dkaggregation of the data by road facilis- type (i.e., 
interstates, artenals, and collector mads by urban and tural road categories). These are 

estimated using ïeiiner’s seemmgly unrelated regession and with a distributed lag 

(thaeby aiiowing the derivation of a long nm elasticity). Resuh for one of these mcdels 

is displayed in Table 1. in addition, Noland (2001) estimates a growth (or difference) 
model. This has the baieficiai effect of removing vuiuaüy any muiticoiimeatity in the 
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independent vanables. The resulting lane mile ccefficient eshates remain sindar, 

ranginS 6m-n 0.5 to 0.8, all wiîh high levels of statistical signdicance. 

An anaiysis of nationwide rnetropolitan level data by Noland & Cowari (2000) 

tek the same story. Long mn eiasticity vaiues of 0.8 to 1.0 are derived using a 
dishibuted iag mode1 estimated for VMï and lane des speciîïc to interstab and a&xial 

road capacity. 

One criticism of this work has been that it does not resolve the issue of d t y ,  

merely showing a correlation between iane d e  expansion and VMT growth Highway 

piannen argue that since they have accurates forecast where individuals desire to travel 

they expect mads to fül up with travelers afler they are built. However, this ignores the 

fact that they often becorne more congested more mpidly than initiaiiy piann4 as 

Goodwin (1996) and SACTRA (1994) showed for a samphg of projects in the UK This 

may paaiauy be a fùnction of anaiyhcai forecasting tools îhaî are mt accurately 

capturing i n d d  tmvel effects. in any case, many plannm discount econometnc 

analyses as merely p v i n g  îhat a comiation has beai found and that these studies show 

that pianners are putting bighways where people want to travel. On th: other band, these 

d e s  ceaajnly do not buiid a case for rejecîing the inducd have1 hypothesii. 

One approach for deîïnitively addressing the issue of d t y  is to use an 

hshmmbl variable in theregression with a two-stage least squares estimation 
procedue. Noland & C o w d  (2000) use a &O stage least squares regression testing 

severai instniments to use for lane des per cap& Results are show in Table 2. 
Ul-bankdlandis testedas aninstnnnait in mode1 (A). This variable Snot stmngly 

correlated with per capiîa VMT but is siiificantly relaîed to total lane miles per capita 

(inmashg uhnized land a m  results in lower lane miles per capita). Model (A) has 
coefficient values very simiiar to ordinary least squares. Model @) removes population 

denSay which tends to interact with the dependent variabie which is specfied as a per 

capita vanable. This d c e s  the value of the iane mile cuefficient. Model (C) which has 

populsdionl a m  as aninstnunen t indicates some instability and kick of robusbiess in the 
lane mile coefficient. These d t s ,  whde reiatively w& do suggest a causai linkage 

between incmsing lane miles and increased VMT. 
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A sîudy by Fulton et al. (2000) used C I O S S - S ~ C ~ ~ O M ~  t h e  senes wunty-level data 

fiom North Caroiina, VirPinia, and Maryland and estimated a two-stage least squares 

model. Their model is specfied as a p w t h  model with p w t h  in VMT as a iimction of 

growth in iane d e s .  As an instrument they fmd îbat lane mile growîh ova either 2 

yean or 3 years is comhted wiîh 1 year growtt~ in lane miles, but not with 1 year p w t h  

in VMT. This is used for individuai state models and data combined for ail îhree states 

Results are quite mbwt showing an eiasticity between 0.3 to 0.5. This model is 

reproduced in Table 3.  Fulton et ai. (2000) do not provide an estimate of long-nm 

elas!icities but one would expect these ta be somewhat higher. 

Cervem & Hansen (2001) estimate a two-stage least squares model with 
msîmnentai variables using wunty level data fmm Caiifornia. They estimated a 

Statisfically sigtulïcant lane mile eiaSticity of 0.559, vey  similar to the results of Fulton et 

ai. (2000). They used vanous politicai and demogaphic variables to help explaii the 

inmase in mad q p i y  inclisding the party of the govemor ( i a ~ e d  by one year) and the 

pmporhon of a counîy's population that was white. They also formd that the suppiy of 

iane des can be expiained by VMT, but with a d a  coefficient d u e  of 0.328. 

ïherefore there results suggest that causality rnay nui in both directions but that the effect 

of lane miles on VMï  is -ter than the opposite effecî. They also conductecl a Changer 

test and found the muhs consistent with theu instnnnentai variable model. Fuiton et ai. 

(2000) also conduct a Grangertest with Maryland and Virginia data While this test is 
not a basis for causality, they do confirm rhat VMT gmvih is preceded by iane mile 

p w î h ,  whiie the merse carmot be established 
ûverali the results of Fulton et al. (2000) and Cervem & Hansen (2001) are the 

mostpersuasive at showing a causal iinkage betwm p w t h  in iane d e s  and p w t h  in 

w. 
Interedngiy the woik of Noiand & Cowart (2000), Fulton et al. (2000) and 

Cervero & Hansen (2001) using two stage least squares estimation generally produces 

lower elasticiîy values than the studies of Hansen & Huang (1997) and Noland (2001), 

although the iaüa ovalaps at the low end. This may indicate îhaî there is some u p d  

bias in the estimatas fmm the iatter two studies. 
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The studies mentioned above have ail used aggregate data to test for statisticai 

siuficance and to derive elasticity values. This is cornon practice in the economics 

literature, but has been criticized by ûanspoation planners. The basis of îhis aiticism is 

that we need to understand how individuals respond to changes in capacity to tniiy 

captm ail the behaviod effecîs that might occur. A disaggregate anaiysis of this sort 

would certady k of interest and is mtivated largely by the desire of transpitation 

plannen to understand how spec16c projects may influence the behaviour of speciîk 

categones of individuals. This has been a goal of ûanspoitation modehg in respaise to 

aiticismS of using aggregate mnal analysis. However, îhis dws not undermine the 

benefits of aggregate anaiysis which is intended to look at aggregate eff- and can 

pmvide vaiuable information to poiicy makers on the overall impact of capacity 

expansion 

Rodier et al. (2001) use disaggregate data fhm the Sacramento, california region 

to examine induced travel effects. Their study uses the in- land use / 

transpoaation model, MEPLAN, to anaiyze the impact of various &os in the 

Sacramento region. They d y z e  the effect of holding some modeluig elements 

constant, such as changes in land use and trip distribution. What they find is that 

dowing these inpirts to be endogenous resuits in an elasticity of VMï' with respect to 

lane miles of 0.8 for a fo- out to 2015 and 1.1 for a forecast out to 2040. If lami 

development is held constant this is leduced to 0.6 and 1 .O respectiVely. Hold~ng 

population and emplopent location constant &ces these vaiues to 0.4 and 0.6 

respeçtiveiy. 'ihis latter is equxvalent to the state of the art in regionai travel demand 
d i s  wfiere trip distribdon is derived througti f&ch and muitiple iterations. 

Without feedback of the trip distribibion step, which is more cornmon mon@ state of 

the p d c e  have1 demand modeis, d t s  in ineiasiic travel deman4 i.e. an elasticity of 

0.0 (for both future forecast y m ) .  

Rodier et aL (2001) make several major conûibutions. First, the range of 

eiasticity values derived ushg a dwggregate ~gionai integ-ated land use and ûavel 

demand mode1 gives ela&cities similar to the aggregate studies d i s 4  previousiy. In 

facf their elasticities are e w  higher than those dudies that employ two stage least 

squares to account for causahty. Second, they show that state of the art impmvements to 
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regional travel demand mcdels can capture abut  50% of the induced travel effècî 

relative ta current practice capturing no effect. Obviously, this latter result has impomt 

implications for assesment of alternative projects (which is discwsed M e r  below). 

M y ,  their analysis is based on individual behaviod elements establishuig a clear 

causal iink between behaviow and induced bvel. Rcdier et al. (2001) ais0 show that 
about 50% of the long term induced travel effècî is mt captured by the use of have1 

demand models; in oder to fully account for inducd travel, regions would have to 

capture both travel and land use changes interactively. 

Most recently, Strathman et al (2000) combined the 1995 Nationwide Personal 

Transprtaîion Survey ("TS) data for 12,009 households with the Texas Transportation 

Institute 0 data (Schrank and Lomax, 1997) on road capacity in 48 metropolitan areas 

in order ta produce a system of equations that include both a wide range of exogenous 

variables and four endogenous variables (commute mode, woiiipiace density, residential 

density, and vehicle miles of travel). in &tion they use three instrumental variables 

(hkelihood of payment for parking at w o k  cornute distance, and vehicle ownmhip). 

In this study, per capita madway capacity was found to have a si&cant effect upon 

mode choice, resihtial density, worip>iace density, and vehicle miles of ûavel. Given 

an uicrease in mdway capacity, the cmss-sectional analysis i n d i d  that persans within 

the melropolitaa area tended to be more likely to drive alone to work, live and work at 

lower densifies, and genmte highm W. 

The direct effect of a ten percent increase in per capita d w a y  capacity is 

estimated to be a 2.9 percent inmase in VMT, when ail other variables are contmiied for. 
This elashcity is Consistent with the hdings of Noland (2001), Noland and Cowart 

(2000), and Fulton et al (2000). Intemthgly, îhk value is similar to Barr's (2000) 

estimate of travel time elasticities using the same nationwide data (see discussion below). 

in addition to the direct effecî of madway capaciiy on velucle miles of travei, strathman 

et al. (2000) also found an in- e f f i  h u g h  midential density and employment 

density. Intmdngly, the estimationS showed that reduced midential density results in 

higher vehicle miles of ûavel while reduced employment density d t s  in iower vehicie 

d e s  of travel This lader result may appear counter-intuitive imless one considers that 

lower'density employment locations may in some cases be closer to midentid areas than 
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higher density d a n  CORS, though they would also tend to be less accessible by public 

hamit. The net change of thex two counteracting forces, was an estimated i n h c t  

elasticity of 0.033 between madway capacity and VMT, which was about one-tenth of 

the magnitude of the direct effect. 

Barr (2000) used disaggregate household data fbm the 1995 NPTS to examine 

inducedbvel effects. His study included 27,409 individuals h m  the NPTS. His key 
variable of interest was the amount of time spent ûavehg by each household. This was 

calculated by deriving the average travel speeds from the q r t e d  length of joumeys and 

their reported duration The inverse of the speed was used to derive the key variable of 

interest which was the average Wvel time. While this study uses only a cross-sectionai 

database it can only describe comiation and not causation. The use of reported measures 

of t h e  and distance may also intmduce potentiai inaccuracies in the data. However, 

some interesting observations can be drawn h m  Barr’s study. Travel time elasticities 

ranged between -0.3 and -0.4. This is below the range suggested by Goodwin (1996). 

B m  (2000) ais0 shows that elasticities are higher in urbanized areas compami to non- 

urbanized areas. This couid be explained by higher congestion in these areas and gmter 

access to alkmative modes. W e  he states that uri~anized areas have a higher eiasticity 

(-0.36), it is d y  not much higher than for no~uriJaniz.ed areas (-0.32). This may 

indiCate no sienificant diffaaice and his result tha! eiasticities do not vary with 

meûupoLitan a m  size wodd tend to support the insigniscance of the difkence in these 

elasticities. He d m  show intereSting elasticity dü€emcs for different f a d y  life cycles 

but suggests !bat much of this differaice is due to higher inmme eiasticities. Clearly, 

Barr’s work shows that disaggregate analysis can offer additiod uiformation to poiicy 

maicm on how capacity additions will impact various demographic pups. 

A srmilar result on the effect of metropolitan area size was &own by Noiand & 

Cowart (2000). ïhey fomast the contribution of capacity additions to VMï p w t h  for 

metropoiitan amis of m i t  s h  and areas with d 8 m t  congestion indexes as ranked 

by the Texas TranspOrtation institute (Schrank & Lomax, 1997). The forecasts showed 

that there was no difference in the contribution of capacity additions to new VMT 

between the Merent categories. EEA (1999) anai@ elasticity differences asswning 

that the d o  of VMï over iane d e s  was a good pmxy for congestion leveis (using the 
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same data as Fulton et al., 2000). They could not show any signifiant difFmce in 

elasticity vaiues for the different modeis. These d t s  are quite interestin g as one would 

expect more congested areas to have larger elasticities. It is possible thaî this couid 

indicate that land use and development effects play a larger d e  than existing congestion 

in inducing new W. Noland & Cowart (2000) suggest that this may be the case by 

analyzing the difference in the mûibution of new capacity to forécast W growth 

between metropohtan areas. They conclude that areas with propoaionaüy gmter gmwth 

in lane miles can atûibute more of their WvlT growth to induced travel. 

Chu (2000) developed a mode1 to try to estimate elasticity changes for diEerent 

levels of undedying congestion In dexiving bis theorefical model of travel demand and 

highway q p l y  he determines that inmental expansion in highway capacity wiii have 

smaiier effects on vehicle travel. in testing îbis hypothesis, he also uses data h m  the 

Nationwide Personal Transporîation S w e y  ("E) and estimates the following model: 

WdO = Po + Pl1ogo + PzlOp(c)+ P300dc))2 + E 

whm q is vehicle t r a v e l o ,  C is a measure of capacity (lane des) ,  xk refers to 

d e r  variables included in the estimation, and E is an m r  term. Using a cross-sectionai 

database of ~ p o h î a n  areas derived h m  the "TS ,  Chu (2000) finds signincant 

coefficients on both the j 3 ~  and Pj texms. He concludes that capacity does infiuence total 

ûa6c albeitwitha duninishing effect as speciîied in hi theoletical mcdel. 

Not all the studies c i t d  have been able to show îhat induced travel is larger or 
more extensive when congestion is present. Chu's (2000) model provides the most 

convincing evidence ofso-m correlated effeüs. W e  the empiricai anaiysis is weak, 

îheo&cally we wouid generally expwt more induced travel when amgestion is hghex 
and ais0 more induced travel when land use and development controls are weak thereby 

dowing the market to respond to changes in the highway network. SACïRA (1994) 

came to the conclusion that when large changes in genedized travel costs occur, induced 

bave1 is iikely to be significant, based iargely on themrtical grounds. 

Our conclusion fimn the relevant literature is that the theory of induced bvel can 

ceaainly not be refuted and is largely confumed. Table 4 summarizes the eiasîicity 

estimates fbm the s u e s  discussed above. These coefficient vaiues, while estimated 
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with different data sets and difkmt techniques, seem to suggest îhat lane d e  

elasticifies are in the range of 0.3-0.6 with larger elasticihes for long  un effects. 

A major relevant question is how impoitant is this effect compami to other 

cirivers of VMT growth, or as SACTRA (1994) asked, “does it matter?”. Both Noland 

(2001) and Noland & Cowart (2000) eStimate fhe r ekve  conûibution of induced 

demand to o v e d  VM’T growth. Noland (2001) appiies the disînbuîed iag mode1 in 

Table 1 to forecast W growth out to 2010. He hds that if cwmt trends in both lane 

d e  mCreases and demographic variables continue, W wiU grow at abut  2.65% 

annually. If lane mile growth is set to zero, this reduces W p w t h  to about 1.9% 

mually. in other words, the induced iravel effect ac.comts for about 28% of annuaiized 

p w t h  in VMT. Noland & Cowart (2000) estimate this effect to average between 15- 

40% of annuaiized VMT growth (on interstates and arterials) for metropoiitan areas. The 

lower range is probably more precise as this was the M e r  of the modeis that they 

estimated. Heanue (1998) uses data h n  Milwaukee, Wisconsin to estimate the 

contribution of i n d u d  travel to VMï growth. Using M w i n  (1996) and Hansen & 

Huang’s (1997) elasticity estimates, Heanue (1998) d e t e m e s  that between 622% of 

VMT p w t h  is dur to capacity additions. Stiii, this result strongiy suggests that 

forecasting W p w î h  (and the enviromtai impads of that pwih)  needs to include 

some meame of transpoaaton irdimtmcture as a determining factor. 

Another issue is the Klpad of added highway capacity on economic development 

Some have argued that public i h s h u d m  (of which bighways are a major element) 

result in iaiger produchvity p w i h  than-inveshmts in private capital (e.g. Aschauer, 

1989). In essence this is an argument that highway deveiopment wiU generate additionai 

travel which would be a result of new econOmic development that would not have 

othewise occurred Subsequent anaiysis, however, chailenged the conclusion of 

Aschatm with regad to the dative magnmide of pmductivity effects fmm pubiic venus 

p h t e  capital (e.g. Tatom, 1991; Kelejian & Robinson, 1994). Nadin & h4amuneas 

(1998) h d  that highway capital bas a positive effect on total pruddvity (although lem 

than the effect ofprivate capital). Boamet (1997) attempts to rmncile the literature on 
development impacts fmm highway projects. He suggests that wlule fmm a regionai 

perspective highway projects may have iitüe ifany growth induchg impacts, they may 
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have sipnuicant impacts within specified comdors or sub-regional areas. The remit is 

that highway projects may simply &bute existing p w t h  within a metropolitan m. 

To a iarge extenf this p w t h  wiü be in ex-ubnareas that are receiving gains in 

accessibility at the expense of downtown or older suburban amas. The overaii welfare 

impacts of this redisûibution are not explored but couid be important. Both Boamet 

(1998) and chandra & Thompson (2000) estimate models that demonstrate that the 

spatial allocation of development is af€ected by mad infr;rstnicture. 

The t h q  of inducd travel, whether by immediate behaviod have1 

adjustments or longer term land use impacts, appears to be clearly justifid. 

Transpoaation planners have been reluctant to accept îbis conclusion that essentiaüy 

challenges the notion that transportation pmjects can substantially d u c e  W c  

congestion. However, the implication &ouid not be that transpoaation projects bave IM 

benefit. It medy impiies tbat the bene& cannot be attributed to changes in travel time. 

Going back to basic urban economic theory, induced travel effects imply that the changes 

in behaviour are translated through changes in land price vduation (ie, the bid-mt 

curves of urban economics, see for example, Mills & Hatdoq  1994). This conclusion 

changes the contexi of transpoaation policy h m  congestion reduction to one. of directing 

the p w t h  of urbanized aras. We tum to a discussion of these issues and changes îaking 

place both in the UK ani the US. 

INDUCED TRAVEL AND CHANGES IN TRANÇPORTATION AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

Transport and Environment P o k y  in the UK 
In 1998 the UK Lleparhnent of Envionment, Transport and the Regions 

&abfished a new -on for UK transpoa poiicy with the pdlication of the 

gov-ent’s transport White Pape& A New Deal for Transport: Better for Everyone 

(DETR, 1998a). One of the key directives of this poiicy was that the govanment would 

no longer attmpt to accommodate M c  p w t h  through a strategy of ‘’ppredict and 

provide.” That is, road consûuction would not continue to meet forecast traffic pwth .  

The level of forecast inbhwtm needed to meet an unconsûained growth assumption 

was seen as utlsustamabe both envbnmentaiiy and ftnancially. 



Goodwk (1999) states that this allows the recofition that altemative options, 

such as increased public transport and norrmotorized modes are increasings important. 

htegration ofaii nmies oftranspoa was seen as a key goai &hile simultaneousiy 

reducing the need for mctorized transport. An emphasis on maintaining existing d 
infiastructure, rather than i n w i n g  its capacity, was another key element. The 

recognition that some m d  pncing options would be desuable, both for mcderating 

demand, and for raising %venue for altematives was anoîher key conclusion 

Goodwin (1999) outiines much of the historical context and inmmental changes 

that preceded the publication of the white Paper. Growing concems about the 

en~nmental impact of m d  transport were seen as a primaiy driver. These included 

concems about the h d t h  coçts of air pollutants, c h t e  change impacts, acid rain and 

ecological impacts. The SACTRA (1994) report on induced baffic played a major role in 

changing the perspective on whethex “predict and provide” was an economidy sensible 

poiicy and has led to changes in the p’ocess of road appraisal in the UK 

The new appraisal process seeh to simpw the task for the decision maker by 

surmnarinng key information in a tabular format (DETR, 1998b). Pnce (1999) provides 

an oveMew of the new appraisal sysîem, the purpose of which is to more clearly 

highlight emironmental m m  (which îendd to be lost in the volume of the W e d  

enhnmena impact assessmaits) against traditional cost benefit appmhes which 

have been used in the UK since the 1970’s. The cost benefit approach embodied by the 

COBA mode1 measures tiavel time savings, changes in vehicle Operating costs, and 
changes m accident raies. A review of planned bnmk mad schemes was canied out using 

the new appnisal methods. Of 68 schemes considered for the Targeted Program of 

Improvements for ûunk roaàs laid out in DETR (1998c), 37 were withdrawn or deferred 

for fuither analysis after the new appraisal methods were applied. Nellthorp & Mackie 

(2000) anaiyzed how various appraisal factors af€& the decision of whether to 

withdraw a scheme or not. They concluded that many of the environmental factors 

(excluding air quahiy) were infiueniiai in the decision intawhgiy, îhey included îhat 

the cost benefit assessrnent (hm COBA) was not significant in the decisions taken. 
The SACTRA (1994) reported recommended new procedures of cost benefit 

anaiysis of road pmjects to account for induced travel effects. Intaim guidance on this 
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was published simuitaneouSly with the SACTRA report (DEm 1994). These 

procedures were. updated in 1997 with an @ted section of the UK Design Manual for 

Roads and Bridges (Highways Agency, 1997). This provided interim elasticity methods 

to account for i n d u 4  travel effects; DETR conhues to do research on updating four 

step modeling procedures for more mmplex schemes? 

Some analysis bas been mnducted on the diffm~cees in cost benefit results with 
and withouî the inclusion of hduced travel effects. Smaii induced travel effects of 5- 1 O 

percent have been found to reduce the benefits of a scheme by anywhm from 20 to 

nearly 40 percent.* It is not clear whether any specific road schemes have either been 

abandoned or undergone major design changes in response to changes in the appraisal 

methods. However, the o v d  policy appmch of abandoning a “wish list” of projects 

and announment of a Targeüed F’rogmmne of improvements &ed in DETR 

(199%) undoubtedly axe m response to new quakative knowledge on i n d u 4  ûavel 

effects. 

In the area of land use policy the UK has historkally been able to preserve land 

and avoid the sprawl development paitems of the US (though thm are certauily 

examples of US style sprawl in the UK). Planning PoLcy Guidance 13 on TmspoIt 

m e n t  of the Envimnme@ 1994) was instituted to provide Local Authonties with 

guidance on beaacoordinating land use andtranspoapianning. Theaim is to teduce 

reliance on pnvate vehicies, encourage modes with less envinmmentai impact, and 

reduce both the number and length of m o t o d  joumeys. The promotion of 

deveiopment in &îrahed and accessible areas @y modes other than private cars) is 
expiicitly stated. These sort of policies axe certainly consistent with the goais of the 

White Paper. 

htemtingly, if land use policy were completely effective one would expect 

capacity enhancements to d t  in less induced ûavel. This assumes that land use 

planning can effedively dismnnect the response of developers to changes in the transport 

In the US the National Cooperative Highway Research Program @rojea number 25-21) is conduaing similar 
research geared at looking at the air quality impacts of changes in traffic flow. The proposed methodologies 
are quite comprehensive and will be equivalent to updating four step travel demand models and integrating 
them with land use and modal emissions models to account for induced travel effects and changes in vehicle 
dynamics. 
Parliamentary Record ofthe House of Commons, Hansard column 808 - 6 ûecember 1996, HMSO: London. 
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network. induced travel impacts would then be limited to changes in the numba of trips, 

routes, destinations, and modes. Some relocation of activities could stdi  mur, but one 

wouidn't expect major sprawl development to mur (unies this is p& of the land use 

plan). h theo~y, one could argue that effective land use planmng wouid aüow capacity 

enhancements to capture travel t h e  duction benefits more effectively. As shown 

p~viousiy, Rodier et al. (2001) estimate that 50% of induced travel effects occur if land 

use does not change in mction to expanded capacity. 

In Jdy 2000 the UK gov-ent released a 1 O year transport plan @ETR, 2000) 

following up on many of the poiicy documents lssued in ment y=. The plan outüne 

the propsed investment shategy for surface transport over the next 10 p r s .  M e  the 

text of the document is g e n d y  consistent with the intepied trançpoit poiicy of the 

original 1997 Transport White Paper, an anaiysis of the actual expendihm plan is not 

quite consistent with the White Paper's poiicy. Of about $121 Billian of public 

expenditure proposed over the 10 year period, over 45% is dwoted to t n d  and local 

roads and slightly more devoted to rail and public hansport (annex 1 of DE% 2000). 

W e  not all of the nad spending is devoted to new capacity, there is an explicit mget of 

widening 5% of the trunk mad netwo& constniCtion of 30 bypasses, and 80 major 

schemes to reduce congestion. The Transport Plan acknowledges that construction of 

new mad capacity is not the solution to congestion problems, but the o v d  investnmt 

focus appears to disregard potentiai mduced tmvel effects (including stating that 

congestion duction is a specific goai). 

h i t e  îhis major inmase in spendmg on maà projects, the Transport Pian aiso 

includes ulcreases in rail and public transport expenditms. Local Authoritie wiii also 
be mpred to develop intepted Local TranspOa Plans, impmving of plantung that 

foeused mund @c xhemes. In addition, these Pians pmvide a mechankm for using 

transpoa h d i n g  to help address the needs of Air Quaiity hnpmvement Plans also 
requiled of Local Authoritis. 

The Trmsprt Pian also allows Local Authoritie to plan and impiement 

congestion chaqmg andor wor!qlace padang schemes. The Greater London Auîhority 

has &O been e m p o w d  to impiement a congestion charging schane for which active 
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p l d g  is currently in progress. These ideas are consistent with a recognition of the 

need to pnce demand to relieve congestion without inducing new travel. 

ûveraii the 10 year Transport Plan aitempts to distribute substantiai increases in 

public spending to many heficiaries. W e  increases in road spending are significanf 

public transport and rail systems also are receiving substantial increases. ûther îhan the 

potentiai for vkous congestion charging schemes, the overaii plan does not appear to 

fuls integrate much of the knowledge of induced travel effects developed in ment years. 

Transportation and Environmental Policy in the US 

Within the last decade, the general trend in policies of the US Federal govemment 

has been to betîer htegraîe ûansporiation policy with environmental poiicy. This trend 

began wiîh passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) in 

1991. Perhaps the hvo most signiiïcant examples of the integration of ûansportation and 

environmental policy has been the esîabiishment of the Congestion Mitigation and Air 
Qualtiy program which dedicates Spenfic h d i n g  for projects that @mve air quaMy. 

in addition, the C h  Aix Act Amenciments (CAAA) of 1990 strengthened the 

requirement that mebupolitan ûansportation invesiment programs “conform” with state 

buplanentaton plans for achieving the N a t i d  Ambient Air Quaiay Standards. This 

requim that the mobile source emissions ‘‘budget‘ can not be made. worse by the 

planned ûanqmtation system. N a W y  this involves f d g  and mcdehg of 
transportation systems and has s p d  much reseârch into developing models that can 

actually measure and estimate these effects. 

More recentiy the TranspOitation Equty Act for the 21‘ h t u r y  (TEA-2 1) of 

1998 has mtinued both the’CMAQ program and the ûansportation air quaiity 

conformity mpimnents. ~n addition this iegisiation ~.e<luired the US Depaitment of 

Transportaîion to inStmite a “streamlinea‘ process for ûansportation project fadtation 

and delivery. n ie  Department of Transportation has mîerpreted these ‘‘Streamluun . ’ g” 
provisions as a means to encourage eariier considedon of enviunmental issues in the 
tmsportation planning and projecî development process. 

Review of the environmental impact of Federal projects is one of EPA’s major 

mies as speclfied by the National Environmental Poiicy Act (”A) of 1970. 

Environmentai impact Statements FIS) for Federal projects are developed by the lead 
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agency (the Federal Highway Administration in the case of highway projects) but 

reviaved by EPA (as well as the general public). The role of the EIS is to provide 

infonnation to decisiorrmakm and the, public aboui the envhnmental impact of projects 

and possible alternatives. The alternatives anal* are genedy minor (e.g. changes in 

routing or alternative mitigabon strategies). Major decisions on project scope have 

aiready been pre-determined at earlier phases of the transpohtion planning process, 

o h  wikout undergoing significant environmaital review. Projects are often delayed 

due to the inadequacy of w l y  stages of decision making that preçlude the considemtion 

of a bmad range of aiternatives This is the elemmt that the ''- provisions 

are aimed at correcting. 

Enwonmental Impact Sîatements specify and d e h e  the goai for the specific 

project.' The goal of many transpoaation projects is to reduce congestion; however, the 

studies cited above shngiy suggest that adding highway capacity will not be an effective 

solution for achieving long-tam congestion reduction goals. Alternative approaches may 

be ïar more effective than merely adding more capacity. For example, a more realistic 

appmach to actually contdhng congestion would be to propose congestion pncing on 

existing nad capacity (as an aiîemative to new capacity construction). provision of 

transit services and redevelopment of extsting land (e.g. b r o d e l d s  and in6ü 

cieveiopment) may als~ lead to iess regionai congestio~' wiiie ~ISO s e ~ n g  the needs of 

economic development (albeit on diEexent parcels of land). 

The research reviewed above suggests that addmg highway capacity will fàcilitate 

development either on praiously undeveloped land or more intensive develqmait near 

the proposed pmject. nie luikage of development impacts to specinc ûansporîation 

pmject, requireS an analysis of the cumulative and secondaiy impacts of the project. 

Regdations promulgated by the council on Environmental Quaiay (CFQ 1987) requk 

the assesgnent of cumulative impacts. Many Environmenial Impact Sîatementi for 

highway projects CUITently do not conduct a high quaùiy anaiysis of cumulative effects 

(i.e., the land developmnt impacts that are induced by the project). In addition, many 

highway projects are a n a i d  in segments, mther than as an entire mmdor which would 

tend to underestimate the potentiai cumulative effects in the long nm. 

EIS terminology defines project goals under the "purpose and need" of an EIS 
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Long run development impacts also suggest that project goals should be dehed 

exclusively with regard to land development objectives, not congestion remiction. This 

type ofjustification is normaiiy avoided by transporîation agencies. An assessment of 

transpoxîation projects based upon their land development impacts obviously mata 

more political tension in the promotion of transporîation pmjects. The business 

m u n i t y  and developers are generally very active in many locaii!ies in pmoting 

projects that inmase access to undeveloped land and resultuig economic development on 

that land A more detaiied anaiysis of how transpo&ttion projects intemct with land 

development is essential information that is needed to impmve decisimmakuig and the 

enviromnental outComes of specdic projects. 

If congestion relief is not the stated goal of a project this wouid also imply that 

altematives to capacity expansion might be more appropriate. For example, if b m d  

economic development and sustaùiability goals are stated as goals within a comdor EIS, 

then îhe possible range of solutions may expand well beyond the analysk of highway 

options or even beyond other transport options. 

As mentioned previowiy, the CAAA ~.esuires transportation plans to be in 

conformity with State i m p l e m d o n  Plans for meeting the National Ambient Air 
Quaiity Standards (NAAQS). What this meam is that States and metropOltan planning 

organizatm must forecast the impact of transportation pians (i.e., a collection of many 

differait projects) on totai emissions of criteria pollutants (NOx, VOC, CO, and PM-10). 

Regional transportation piannuig agencies (or the states) gaierally maintain a 

system of models to forecast and evaluate. the impact of transportab 'on pmjects and plans. 

These mdels are usuaiiy deficient in accurately forecastui ' g &ions (TRB, 1995) 

paaiy because îhey do not adequately aumunt for both short m and long run induced 

travel eKëcts. This can be pady corrected by building feedback mechanisms into the 

models to at least awunt for some of the short-m impacts (Johnston & Ceerla, 1996a). 

Air quaiity regdations h d y  q u i t .  this step for confonnity anaiysis, though a d  

pmctice has genedy not kept Pace k t h  the reguiatory quimnent. 

Some EPA regions are woriang with metropolitan pianning organizations to 

impmve the state of the @ce in the modehg of transportation impacts, in particular 

the impacts on land development. Variow modehg packages (none of which are ideal) 
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are avaiiable to provide estimates of land development changes induced by transpOaation 

and accessibility changes.'o Improved modehg ofthese impacts wouid provide decision 

makers with far better infomtion on the short-run and long-run emissions impact of 

alternative tmmportation pians and are critical for developing State implementation Pians 
that wdi a d y  help bring a region intg aaainment of the NAAQS. Project selection 

cntena wodd also be vastly improved, as shown by Johnston and Ceerla (1996% 1996b). 

The Department of Transportation is also inmrporating measures of induced 

travel demand into their Highway Economics Requirement System (HEX.5) which 

aaempts to deteraine total iïnanciai needs for the US highway system using a cost 

benefit analysis appmach (US W T ,  1999). This model includes travel demand 

eiasticities of 1 .O in the short nm and 1.6 in the long m with respect to total user costs. 

These are used as elasticities for individuai links on the highway network and therefore 

include mute shifis that may not represent induced W efkts. Previowly the HERS 
model had wed a short run elasticity of 0.8 and a long nm elasticity of 1.0. These 

adjustments were made in the most recent report after an extemai raieW of the mode1 

was conducted. US DOT (1999) States that they wouid expect netwok elasticities to be 

lower. The inclusion of these user cost elasticities in the HERS mode1 aüows estimated 

VMT growth to respond to changes in mmmended investment leveis. For example, 

average annuai W growth (ova 20 years) for iarge urbanized areas is estimated to be 

1.66% ifannuai average investments are $46.3 Billion whiie an invesûnenî level of $94.0 

Billion ccuid.result in Vh4T growth of 2.06% annuaiiy. It is unclear, however, how this 
anaiyw auuaiiy inthences the allocation of investment iknn the F e d d  govenunent. 

While TEA-21 authorized spending levels for ttansportation, subsequent annuai 

appropriations of funds have been Wed to annuai gasoiine tax revenues w i h  no 

consideration of how invesiment Iûvels may affect VMT growth. in fact, US DOT 

(1999) suggests that i n v m n t  needed to maintain current conditions, estimated using 

the HERS model, is generaiiy higher than actual investment by both the Federai and State 
govanmentS. 

i 

Therefore, whde the theoretical basis of induced travel effects appeam to be 

acknowledged by the US WT, the actual investment of Federal d o h  is stiü Iargeiy 

' O  A good review of these models is contained in Parsons Bnnckerhoff Quade & Douglas (1999). 
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driven by political iqmatives (such as demands for congestion reduction) and the levels 

of revenue coilected by the Federal gasolme tax. US DOT does not d e  decisions on 

specfic pmjects since these are made by state Depariments of Transportafion and 

sometilnes by local Metropolitan Planning Organizations. Hwever, the availabiiity of 

h d m g  and the incentives this pmvides to siate govemments by pmviding an 80% match 

to local fimdmg can ceitauily bias decision making. 

Boamet & Haughwot (2000) e g e s t  that radical refonn of the F e d d  role in 
highway .fmhg might be an effective policy for changmg uban development paüems. 

They suggest that if local metfapolitan areas spent local money (rather îhan Federal or 

even state money), that cost benefit analysis wouid be mductd and that ultimately local 

decisiowmakers wouid choose better pmjects. 

Even without this type of radical reform, the science and ewmomics of induced 

travel effects are k g  mgnized at the pmject level hugh  the requkments of NEPA 

and the CAAA conformity requkments. These statutoy and iegai &en& are 
begumuig ta have an impact on pohcy for Ceaain specific pmjects. While F e d d  money 

may cuniently distort deisiommaking, Federal regdations may be able to impmve 

decisiorrmakuig @ownig & Noland, 1998). 

The US debate onthese issues is hdamentaüy tiedto issves of community 

iivabiiity and sprawl development. Subutban congestion bas been linked to sprawl 

developmt pattems by those pmoting “livabiiily”. It is clear from much of the. 

induced travel m m h  that increasing road opacity tends to exourage sprawl 

development while also being ineffective at Soiving congestion +lems. Despite this 
clear Imkage, TEA-21 stiil authoriz.es ûemendotu resources io new hghway 

constniction, pOtentiaiiy undermining oîher e f f i  to achieve “livabiiitf‘ goais. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The researçh evidence on induced travel effects clearly shows that behavioural i-esponses 

are real and can have significant impacts on the congestion reduction benefits of capacity 

expansion pmjects. Bath in the US and the UK research efforts are underway to impmve 

modehg and assessment tools to measure the impacts of these effets. Transport policy 

is also pduaiiy changing in boîh counûies. UK policy appears to have been more 
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inûuenced by th is  research, pnmariiy thmugh the abadonment of forecasting based on a 

‘’pdct and provide” phiiosophy. in the US, ~ t i 0 ~ 1  policy has aimed to be more inter- 

modal in Perspective, but in practice funding incentives and political in& have made 

major change difficult. Much of the change in US policy is actually beguiniog to occw 

due to more detaiied analysis at the project levei of induced travel and induced 

development impacts. in both counûies, these changes are king driven by 

environmentai concems. in the US mvinmmental StaMes are enabling much of the 

change at the pmject assessrnent level rather than fiom directives speciiïed by the Federai 

govermnent. 

ûverail, the new knowledge being developed of how diastructure affects travel 

behaviour and land use patterns wiii hopduliy lead to actual iqplenmtation of impmved 

poiicies and project selection allowing greater choies for individuals using the transpoit 

network. 
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